League of Nations (See K-34 for French version)
League at Work - Reels I & II = English
Realist Film Unit 35mm comp. B&W (edited) print 1965'
& 35mm composite dupe negative (see K-34 for French version)

REEL I

Titles -
R.F.U. - The League at Work
The Realist Film Unit Production for the Information Section of the League of Nations

1 Flanders Crosses and War Memorials
2 Versailles Conference - President Wilson and Assembly Halls in Geneva
3 M. Avenol speaking (English)
4 Seq. showing documents section, postoffice, typing, reproduction, renevo, library, etc.
5 Seq. on budget expenditure
6 Still shot, Lord Balfour
7 Seq. on Information Centre
8 Seq. on Legal Section
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Seq. on political section
10 cs Anthony Eden (UK) at desk
11 cs M Delbos (France)
12 cs M. Mittinoff (Russia)
13 Seq. on Protection of Minorities

REEL II
1 Seq. on Mandates system
2 Seq. on Disarmament Conference of 1932
3 Economic work of League
4 Communications & Transit
5 Social Section
6 Narcotics Section
7 Intellectual Cooperation
8 Health Organization
9 Anthony Eden's (UK) - speech - end title
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